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pose. of the loafer's creation. Al house. Bet in their stead there arises equilibrium. Money gives us lots of
of failure.
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Upiforrnly Low Prices
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UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
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TALK

TALK

TaLK.

ORMS1
WHITE'S CREAM

GE
VERmIF
FOR 20 YEARS

To The Cash Trade
Only.
It pays to Trade With
Us
M- J. H. KUGLER--Mg'r

EVERY
• ,„ BOTTLE GUARANTEED.

Always has, does now. always will—and in nothing- so
much as in the shoe trade. fii the race for public appro_
hat 11)11 oluality wins every time, Poor shoes are dear at
any price—yet there are GOOD Shoes at moderate prices
to -be had at our store, where every pair is guaranteed and

.

repair FREE 'of charge.

For
Bargains
Cash Buyers!

C. It• CLARK,
Manager.

BICYCLES!
NEW

•

Our PhoL offer still holds good. With every suit at
55AX) or over we present the purchaer with his ('abinet
size Photo.

J. H. ANDERSON & CO.

•—••

_r

o Our farmer friends.

MAIL

FORBES & BRO.

Visit the Racket.

PUBLIC; SALE.

Single Apron and Minneapolis Binders;
Walter A, Wood Reapers and Twine at

E,fil. G

Visit the Racket.

GM'S Grocer.

Visit the Racket.

Fresh line of
staple and fancy

Groceries

—AT
E. M. Gooch's.
Visit the Racket.

Screen Doors and
Windows made to fit
windows and
your
doors.
FORBEd & BRO.

We Are In It!

W. F. Randle,
Agt.

SPRING SUITS.

LOVELY PATTERNS
MR.T.E.C.BETLY.
BEAUTIFUL FABRICS,
EXCLUSIVE STYLES

TPE WISE

wop

Don't waste your time and exhawst your patience in looking through job lot stocks that make
no pretention to Style or Finish, but come direct
to us and get the Latest Styles aNd Newest Fabrics for LESS MONEY than other houses
charge you for mere stuff.
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